APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF BUILDING PLANS

(To be completed in duplicate)

OWNER
Mr

SURNAMEx Mrs OTHER NAMES (In Block Letters)
Miss

FULL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE (home) (business)

SIGNATURE DATE

Sir,

As prescribed by the Standard Building Regulations I herewith submit for your approval plans in quadruplicate of building works to be carried out on the under mentioned erf. All work will be carried out and completed strictly in accordance with the Standard Building Regulations, the requirements of the Health, Electricity and Fire Departments and the Town Planning Scheme.

DESIGNED BY:

ARCHITECT/DRAUGHTSMAN PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

NAME SIGNATURE

TELEPHONE


**OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT**

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

**LOCATION OF SITE**

Building/House Name: ___________________________ Erf No. __________

Name of Street: ___________________________ Street No. __________

Suburb: ________________________________________________________________________

Description of Building Works: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Purpose for which building will be used ________________________________________________________________________________________

**GENERAL**

Number of Eventual Occupants ___________ Male ___________ Female ___________

How is Waste and Soil Water Disposal of ________________________________________________________________________________________

Estimated maximum Electrical Power Required ___________ kv

Estimated maximum Water Supply Required ___________ cub. metres/month

Estimated Cost of Building R. ___________

Total Floor Area __________________________________________________________________________

**FOR OFFICE USE ONLY**

Building Class ___________ Plan No. ___________

Is the Erf zoned for this class of building Yes/No ___________

Area of Erf ___________ m² cubic capacity of Warehouse ___________ m³

Approval Fees R. ___________ Building Inspector ___________

Date of Approval __________________________________________________________________________

Health Inspector ___________ Fire Inspector ___________

Building Inspector ___________ Town Engineer ___________

__________________________________________________________________________